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Number of years 
teaching 
31 8 12 13 
Teaching was First career Second career Second career First career 
School Public School      
(K-6th grades) 
Magnet School    
(K-8th grades) 
Public School  
(PreK-8th grades) 
Middle School    
(5th-8th grades) 
 
Grade level 5th  6th  5th  5th  
Visited SC prior to 
field trip 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Attended SC PD 
prior to field trip 
No3 Yes No  No 
Content  Reaction time Weather; 6th grade 
science in general 
Review of 3rd-4th/ 
Preview of 5th grade 
science  
Review of 5th grade 
science  
 




(e.g., Air pressure) 
3rd-4th grade review/ 
Orientation 
5th gr. Curriculum; 
Orientation 
Visit Reaction lab and 
exhibits relevant to 
5th grade; all exhibits 
Meteorology lab, 
Weather exhibits; all 
exhibits 
3rd-5th grade Trail 
Guides; all exhibits 
3D movie, Senses 
lab, 5th grade Trail 
Guides 
Post visit State embedded task 
on reaction time 
Weather activities 
(e.g., water cycle) 
Discussion, 




review, and CMT 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































• Grant funding   • Grant funding for FT 
• Time length of visit 
(buses) 
  • Time length of visit 
(buses) 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































BEFORE field trip 
 DURING field trip 











COST_Cost of the field trip and it effects on the teacher's planning and implementation
ORIGINS_participant addressess the origins of their learning on how to do a field trip
OT_Participant identifies other teacher(s) as having some level of influence in some way
PFTaS_Previous field trip(s) as student 
PFTaT_Previous field trip(s) as teacher 
PRE_Preservice teacher education influence is considered or forwarded by participant
PRIN_Principal's influence on participant is addressed
SCICON_How participant feels about the influence of the science content on the trip or science in general 
TIM_Timing in the school year










ATT student attitude 
BEH Student behavior 
CHOI Student choice 
ENTHU Student enthusiasm 
INTERACT Student interactions 
INTEREST Student interest 












assessment of student learning 
Benefits of interview process 
Bus 
comparison of first time, second time, etc., field trip experiences
creating an experience that is memorable 
cumulative effect of FT experiences 
CURR_Description of curricular connections 
description of concept map 
Description of trip 
emergent influence during trip - museum educator
Exhibits not important to focus of the trip 
Existing resources- from exploratorium 
Exp_Being a parent 
Exp_Childhood 
Exp_Ellis Island episode 
Idea that students had to be prepared to get the most out of it
memorability 
relationship between memorability, preparation, and something that can't be done in classroom 
relationship between value of doing and preparing students
Something students can't do in the classroom
  
Exp_First field trip as teacher to […] 
F_Curriculum 
F_Time length of visit 
Familiarity with FT location and or programs 
FT experiences over time 
Giving kids the moments they should have 
idea of gradual change in FT practice over time, punctuated by Ellis Island episode
Importance of connecting pre and post visit 
making it a positive experience 
memorability again - in terms of students coming back with future family
PFTaP_previous field trips as a parent 
preview and review of other curricular topics 
Sense of responsibility 
struggle between how to situate herself in concept map
student behavior 
student engagemment 




students making connections across experiences
Talk circle method described 






Accessibility to facility and staff 
accumulation of previous field trip experiences in general
AFTER field trip 
Availability of staff to answer questions 
Background in science 
Became unimportant during 2nd interview 
BEFORE field trip 
Chaperones and group size 
Confidence with teaching 
Connectivity across the curriculum 
COST_cost of the field trip as an influence 
CURRicular connections 
decision not to use Trail Guides 
diversifying unit activities for students 
driven to continuously improve, and take part in continuous professional learning
DURING field trip 
Educator Open house event at SC 
Exhibit tie ins with other areas of curriculum 
Existing resource-- Program package - Meteorology
Existing resource--Lab program 
Existing resource Weather exhibit area 
familiarity with SC location 
foundation in science 
grant funding for PD workshop 
Importance of hands-on activities 
Important that students have Connectivity between pre, lab program, and post visit for students conceptual 
understanding 
Impression made by museum educator 
Inquiry week workshop 
Med tech experience 
origins of field trip practice- colleagues 
OT_other teacher(s) as an influence on their practice
Other exhibit areas not necessarily related to target content
PFTaT_previous field trips as a teacher as an influence
positioning of the field trip in the unit 
PRE_preservice teacher training influence 
Preview of coming curricular topics 
Previous field trips that had been poorly planned
Previous teaching of the concept and use of program package
previous trips that students took 
Previous use of trail guides on trip to SC 
PRIN_principal as an influence 
prof dev inquiry strategies modeled 
prof dev modeled strategies for teaching 
prof dev workshop on meteorology packet 
professional development workshop at SC 
235 
 
Quality of SC PD workshops 
Review of previous curricular topics 
SCICON_science content AND scientific literacy as an influence
state science standards 
Students 
Supportive spouse 
Taking advantage of teachable moments 
the way field trip prof dev worked 
TIM_timing in school year as an influence 
TRAIN_inservice training influence 







2nd year FT - just did the lab to get free admission
3rd year field tripping at SC 
Accomplish something as a teacher 
AFTER the visit 
Alignment of exhibits and trail guides with curriculum
BEFORE the visit 
BEFORE_Preorientation to students prior to the trip
Business background 
Chaperones supportive of trip structure 
CMT 
Collegial support 
Congruence of teaching methods-- but this was from 2nd FT
Cost as a factor, not nec. an influence here 
CURRIC_3rd-4th grade science curriculum 
CURRIC_5th grade science curriculum 
DESCRIPTION_re grade level set up 
Distance from SC limits time on site 
Do things for a purpose, making for easy justification
DURING the visit 
DURING_Chaperones role 
Ease of use bc SC was aligned with curriculum and could serve reading purpose
EMERGENT_Availability of Staff Scientist to be on the floor with kids at rocks
EMERGENT_Weather 
Everyone involved rallies around the trip 
Existing ed material-- Trail Guides 
Existing Material_SC exhibits 
Existing resource_ Trail Guides 
Exposure to other landmarks and subject area tie ins
Familiarity and comfort with Hartford 
Feedback from other teachers 
Focus on nonfiction reading as a goal 
236 
 
Get kids reading_Focusing students on slowing down and taking time to read
Getting hands-on with 3rd-5th grade science ideas
Grade level partner 
Hands on experiences for students relative to previous curriculum
Hands-on learning influenced by inquiry 
[…] support 
I'm not the reason for the field trip 
Initial interest 3 yrs ago 
Key factors verses minor factors 
KiM_Hannah's layering of factors 
Kolb Experiential learning 
Lack of science background as a teacher 
Language Arts connections and support of LA teachers
Like-mindedness between teacher, school and SC in terms of science teaching methods
Museum educator 
Open house event 
Open House experience 
Other teachers 
Other teachers excitement 
Other teachers spec. in other subject areas rallying around FT to SC
Parent support 
Personal excitement and enthusiasm 
Personal Visits to the SC with husband 
Positive feedback from kids and parents 
PRESERVICE_teacher prep program logistics for FT
Previous trips to the SC 




Quotes to use 
Rock cycle and hands on with rocks_can't do full inquiry in 5th gr on it
SC website - this was a tool , not an influence 
Scavenger hunt's purpose was to spend time reading and thinking
Seeing other field trip groups that were not suitably structured
She takes on role of lead teacher for field trip 
Special offers from SC 
State Standards 
Student and chaperone interest 
Student behavior and focus 
Student Excitement_Get students excited about science
Students 
Time length of visit 
Travelling exhibit content 
Unpredictability of other school groups' movement
We_meaning her grade level partner_commonality in purpose





[Literacy] Project […] FT planning experiences 
5th grade curriculum in general, science in particular
AFTER ft in the classroom 
Alignment of SC exhibits with curriculum 
all subjects classroom 
Authentic learning 
BEFORE ft in the classroom 




Chose to be a teacher 
CMTs influence on when FT took place 
Colleagues who share FT approach 
cost not a factor 
CURRIC curriculum connection 
Description of Concept Map 
District FT Checklist 
DURING ft at CSC 
Enjoys teaching 
Feedback from adults to repeat FT again the same way
Flexibility in scheduling w SC staff person 
FT practice as an outgrowth of overall teaching practice
Hands-on 
He sees SC as a resource for teaching 
His attitude toward learning science 
idea of free reign 
importance of gift shop for students 
Integrity 
job requirement 
[Literacy] Project […] FT planning experiences 
Making geeky cool 
maximize instruction time 
Modeling for students how to figure out exhibits 
Not sure of student response to FT 
Opportunistic with free Senses program offered 
Opportunity to plan the trip opened up 
Parental influence 
Previous FT planning - trial and error 
Previous trips to SC were good, encouraging future trips
pride 
Recognizes relationship between his attitude toward science and student interest
Reinforcement of learning prior to CMT 
Religion 
SC materials 
School set up 
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Science Content - his opinion of 
self-preservation 
Size of group 
Student behavior 
Student choice 
Student enjoyment enthusiasm 
Student interest 
Timing in school year-other grades FT first 
Trail Guides 
Wife is a teacher 
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Appendix G: Models of coded passages 
   
  This appendix includes the models generated in NVivo 9 for each participant. 
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Figure G.1     Natalie’s NVivo Model 
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Figure G.2     Monica’s NVivo Model 
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Figure G.3     Hannah’s NVivo Model 
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Figure G.4     Steven’s NVivo Model 
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